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We're Feeling Thankful . . .We're Feeling Thankful . . .

October brought incredible opportunities for us to support our community
and partners. We brought on Vanessa Santiago as our new Community
Engagement Coordinator (see interview below). We sponsored St. Mark's and
St. John's Empty Bowls fundraiser and 540WMain's Gentrification Conference.
We also rolled out the first draft of our housing development plan and
presented it to the community at EMMA and Beechwood neighborhood
meetings. Check out the items below to see how we're working to listen to and
represent the Beechwood and EMMA communities.

Our October Events

The 540 W Main Gentrification
Conference, October 20th

Connected Communities staff
and volunteers with Reverend

Cindy Rasmussen at the Empty
Bowls event, October 12th

Executive Director LaShunda
Leslie-Smith and PTA President
Loretta Cross at the 33 School
Parent Teacher Association,

October 15th

St. Mark's and St.  John's Empty Bowls FundraiserSt. Mark's and St.  John's Empty Bowls Fundraiser
October was full of ways to show appreciation for our partners and
community members. First, we sponsored a table and enjoyed a huge variety
of soups at St. Mark's and St. John's Episcopal Church in support of their
E.D.E.N. Food Shelf Ministry. We are very impressed and proud of their seven
Urban Gardens and are happy to see a local institution making innovative use
of green spaces and providing fresh produce in a community with limited



access to healthy foods.

PTA Ice Cream SocialPTA Ice Cream Social
Our Executive Director LaShunda Leslie-Smith visited 33 School's Parent
Teacher Association Ice Cream Social to connect with parents, teachers, and
staff of 33 School and continue building our partnership. We had a warm
reception and would like to extend our special thanks to 441 Ministries and
New City Cafe for providing a great space and refreshments that let us
continue to build relationships and mutual understanding with parents and 33
School.

540WMain Gentrification Conference540WMain Gentrification Conference
Connected Communities and our friends at City Roots Land Trust sponsored
540WMain's Gentrification Conference held at the Ryan Center on October
20th. We met with those who are dedicated to development without
displacement and connected with new organizations who are committed to the
same goal. We learned a lot during the conference, especially during a
presentation from one of our Housing Committee members, Shane Wiegand,
who provided important evidence of the long history of white flight and
discriminatory housing policies that are still impacting Rochester, including
Beechwood and EMMA, to this day. Our staff also facilitated a group
conversation where participants shared ideas for combating displacement by
increasing community connectivity and supporting small business owners
among other ideas.

Education Update
Unfortunately, our Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agreement with
the Rochester City School District did not pass on October 18th at the Board of
Education meeting. This MOU would have created a Local School Advisory
Council to support and share accountability with 33 School. We also raised
$637,000 to hire staff to coordinate wrap-around resources to support 33
School students. The MOU passed 4-3 with Commissioners Elliott, Funchess,
and Sheppard dissenting. However, Vice President Powell opened the vote
back up, giving the “no” votes a chance to change her mind. The Board
decided to discuss the MOU in an Executive Session. Vice President Powell
was the swing vote. We learned the next morning that the MOU did not pass.
 
We hope that this is not the end of the road. This is where community voices
matter. Your advocacy in support of 33 School and its staff and students is
extremely important. We encourage you to share your opinions regarding this
vote with the Board of Education. You can call 585-262-8525585-262-8525 to voice your
opinions on this matter. This vote has forced us to consider other educational



improvement models like charter school in order to ensure that neighborhood
students will receive the resources they need to be successful. Please know
that this is not our preferred approach. We are pursuing every opportunity to
create a beneficial agreement with the Rochester City School District to help
the 1200 students at 33 School. We believe they are deserving of the additional
support and resources that Connected Communities and our partners can
provide. We also want to alleviate some stress from the leadership team and
teaching staff at 33 School as we are both heavily invested in the future of 33
School students. Thank you for your continued support. Many hands make
light work, and we are grateful for your investment in the future of
Beechwood and EMMA.

This was also the subject of an extensive Democrat and Chronicle article that
you can read here in which Executive Director LaShunda Leslie-Smith gave
her insights into our intentions and frustrations.

Our Housing Development Plan
Over the last few weeks, Connected Communities has been rolling
out the first draft of our housing development plan for EMMA
and Beechwood to community members at neighborhood
association meetings. After an in-depth housing market study, we

determined that our best strategy moving forward will be a mix of
rehabilitation of existing homes and construction of new apartments. The
target will be to create both home ownership and rental opportunities so that
we can promote revitalization without displacing existing residents. This plan
will be implemented through a scattered site approach, building outward
from community assets throughout Beechwood and EMMA.

Our goal is to build 200+ new and renovated units that vary in price in
addition to the 72 units at Warfield Square. We also hope to connect existing
homeowners to resources like renovation and financial literacy programs. We
recognize Rochester's long history of redlining and racist housing practices
that have denied safe and attractive housing to people of color and our
strategy very much keeps that in mind. Additionally, community input is
important throughout the entire process, so we hope to continue to hear from
stakeholders and neighborhood residents. You can reach out to express your
opinions and questions to Connected Communities by emailing
jenna@connectedcommunitiesroc.org. We're looking forward to kicking off
this revitalization effort and your thoughts and suggestions are very important
to us.

Community Corner:
Meet Our New Community Engagement Coordinator

Vanessa Santiago

Connected Communities is excited to
introduce our new Community Engagement

https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2018/10/31/rcsd-board-rejects-connected-communities-plan-school-33-beechwood/1807338002/
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2018/10/31/rcsd-board-rejects-connected-communities-plan-school-33-beechwood/1807338002/
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2018/10/31/rcsd-board-rejects-connected-communities-plan-school-33-beechwood/1807338002/


Coordinator! Vanessa is already helping us
improve in the short time she's been here. As
a Spanish and English speaker, Vanessa is
now helping us translate all of our print
materials to increase accessibility to Spanish
speaking residents of Beechwood and EMMA.
Vanessa will be getting to know the
community thoroughly and helping us
increase our communication with individuals
in the neighborhoods we serve to make sure
our work invites everyone in Beechwood and
EMMA to the table. Check out her interview below!

Connected Communities: Tell us about why you wanted to work forConnected Communities: Tell us about why you wanted to work for
Connected Communities.Connected Communities.

Vanessa Santiago:Vanessa Santiago:  I liked the idea of working with two neighborhoods
instead of trying to solve poverty everywhere at the same time. I get to
implement new practices and bring training, networks, and businesses in two
neighborhoods and make a model that other areas can use to be successful.

CC: What do you hope to accomplish in your work here?CC: What do you hope to accomplish in your work here?

VS: VS: I really want to see tangible results in the community. I want to see our
method of community revitalization work so that other communities can
adopt a similar approach. Seeing that Rochester is on the map nationally and
because we have such a high rate of poverty is really scary to me. I really
genuinely love this city! Everything about it. I want to know that my kids are
going to have everything they need to succeed and be able to be self-sufficient.
Ultimately, I want to see that we go from being on the map for being high in
poverty to being the most improved.

CC: What can community members expect from you?CC: What can community members expect from you?

VS: VS: They can expect to really see me in the community. It's very hard for me
to stand in the gap between community and organizations and lawmakers if I
don't understand what the community looks like. So people can expect me to
be out there to hear the needs that they have so we can partner with them to do
whatever we can to establish a fix to what they see that's going on. My goal is
to reach people who don't know about our work and the resources that are
available to them. I want to tell them that people are constantly working to
make the community better so they are encouraged and they know that they're
not alone. I want to make sure that when conversations that affect the people
who live in Beechwood and EMMA take place, I can bring their perspective to
light.

If you know of a resident, business owner, or service provider in theIf you know of a resident, business owner, or service provider in the
Beechwood or EMMA neighborhoods who should be highlighted in aBeechwood or EMMA neighborhoods who should be highlighted in a
future Community Corner feature, click here to nominate them!future Community Corner feature, click here to nominate them!

Upcoming Community Events

https://goo.gl/forms/fFt8ARpqhDNSfkly2


Beechwood Neighborhood Association MeetingBeechwood Neighborhood Association Meeting
November 1st 7-9 pm, Ryan Center:November 1st 7-9 pm, Ryan Center:  Meet up with fellow community
members and learn about the events and topics impacting Beechwood.

Credit 101, A Financing Your Future EventCredit 101, A Financing Your Future Event
November 14th, 5:30-6:30 pm, Warfield Square Community Room:November 14th, 5:30-6:30 pm, Warfield Square Community Room:
What is credit and why is it important? Learn how to read your credit report
and how it will be viewed by credit card companies, employers, insurance
providers, and housing agencies in this informative and FREE event! For more
information or to reserve your spot, call the Warfield Square Leasing Office at
585-288-0045.

Rochester Street Films: Complete Streets EditionRochester Street Films: Complete Streets Edition
November 14th, 6:30 pm, The Little Theatre:November 14th, 6:30 pm, The Little Theatre:  Beechwood is about to be
on the big screen! Check out the Rochester Street Films event at the The Little
Theatre, featuring Beechwood's Complete Streets Makeover.
No one will be turned away at the door for lack of funds, but seats will go
quickly.Reserve your seat ahead of time with an online donation to Reconnect
Rochester (suggested $5 – $25) at
http://reconnectrochester.org/programs/rochester-street-films/http://reconnectrochester.org/programs/rochester-street-films/

Coffee with a CopCoffee with a Cop
November 20th 10:30-11:30 am, Donuts Delight:November 20th 10:30-11:30 am, Donuts Delight:  Get to know your local
police officers and share your views and concerns about your neighborhood!

EMMA Neighborhood Red Cross Blood DriveEMMA Neighborhood Red Cross Blood Drive
November 23rd 12-6 pm, Togetherness in Love Community Center:November 23rd 12-6 pm, Togetherness in Love Community Center:
Come and donate. There is an urgent need for blood. Call (585) 224-3633 with
any questions.

EMMA Neighborhood and Business Association MeetingEMMA Neighborhood and Business Association Meeting
November 28th 12-1:30 pm, Togetherness in Love CommunityNovember 28th 12-1:30 pm, Togetherness in Love Community
Center:Center:
Meet business owners and get to know your neighbors at this monthly
meeting.

Connected Communities is on Twitter!
Be sure to follow us on our new platform to stay up-to-date with the latest
resources and events. You can even get alerts delivered right to your phone!
Follow us at https://twitter.com/ConnectedComROChttps://twitter.com/ConnectedComROC .


   

Visit our website

Questions or Comments?
Contact Jenna Lawson

Community Liaison | AmeriCorps VISTA

https://www.facebook.com/TheLittleTheatreROC/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAsPEbnfL-iD9zemSu2XBuHEHMHXP3amy8nDbLCftK7snrTlM6yDiTV8YEQEbvQ9fQF90go71vMhAgB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCWMIY_XZsoxK-jJwec4yhTLJPvKN9TT8Pb9l7epxgoSWvD0MVqSG93WD6ePC-9B_ZMTDih_4kGgs9dJvq4bU79DQjA1xe4HdVmO8Hn3pEup9flHHsqRifr3iCOmRltYOmLCAg9rg8kVxFCUKXGkfKFWb_IpKtxnvl8yGb6jPw6i9xADTTpnfUB0PfDKxR9iMYRpJ1pXI0wozem_S7aW-5rq0E
http://reconnectrochester.org/programs/rochester-street-films/
https://twitter.com/ConnectedComROC
https://www.facebook.com/connectedcommunitiesroc
http://twitter.com/ConnectedComROC
http://www.connectedcommunitiesroc.org/


585-224-1084
jenna@connectedcommunitiesroc.org


